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AMUllDE I A E 
Bert Taylor tho V iot im,~hs.  
pet ted Indian Held ? 
By'PO,~ 
A horrible murder • was dis" 
closed on Tuesday morning, when 
the body of Albert L. Tayl.or was 
found on the railway track ~ be- 
tween Hazelton station and Scaly 
gulch• The victim's throat had 
been c.,ut, and many knife wounds 
showed the savage nature'of the 
..deed. 
ALLIESFORCING ENEMY BACK TO BORDER [UNII fiI I]WIN 
rHeeF, WE US, BA i: a ss, coAsrJ Good Sum ~y Rai~edin r': TKE STILL IN'PRO . ltazeiton [or the.Big 
BSmSH ft  T LAYS MINES . " : : ; i EE : ON 6ERMAN ~.  people of Hazelt0n 
. . . . .  . - , .  . . . .  . , . . .  aFe  
London,: Oct. 3: ,After terrific fighting near Roye, on the ~ 
Allies' left, ~ V~h~re the"Germans have been strongly reinforced, the 
eneinyl has-bash pressed ba:ek some miles fu'rther towards the' 
Belgian frontier• ,Violent German. attacks, near Arras, were 
repulsed, A number of attempts to bridge the Meuse near St.: 
Mihiei were made by the enemy, but the guns of the Allies' 
more reverses and have been com'pelled to retreat. 
Brussels i§ reported short of food, 700,000 people being in a 
desperate condition. : Efforts to obtain food from Antwerp have 
failed, the Germans• being in c.harge of Brussels. 
Tim Germans are reported to have lost many thousands Of men 
inattempts to reduce the Aptwerp forts. 
responding generotmiy t 9 the ap- 
peal for funds to provide for 
those d,pendent on Canada's 
soldiers at the front. on Mon- 
day the local committee began 
its work, and during theweek 
obtained a large addition to the 
fund. Over $500 has been given ' The body was found by S. D. 
Murray, the dead r~an's:partner, 
Who notified the polica andcor- 
oner. C~ief'Minty immediately 
began an investigation, securing 
evidence which led to the • arrest 
0fJohn May, a yo_ung Indian. 
destroyed the structures. In ,the Woevre district the French 
continue to make ~progreas. The extreme end of the Allies' le~t 
wing is now within thirty miles of the Belgian border. 
German papers are •preparing the pegple for news of -a  
disaster to the German army in France. 
The British government having at last decided to use mines 
Twenty steamers were required to transport he recently- 
arrived East Indian troops to France• 
A despatch from Nish says the Servian commanderhas ordered 
the temporary abandonment of efforts to capture Sarajevo, capital 
of Bosnia, as the Austrians occupy positions which can only be 
taken by assault and great sacrifice. 
was had, .The,inquest is still in 
p~og~,  .but will "'orobably con- 
elude today, 
R' ih~ been she w n theft deeeued. 
pro0ured liquor in Ha~elton on unsuccessfully hurled against he flower of the British and French 
bloqday, About nine in the armies. It is predicted that the .turning movement of the Allies 
eve~ing, the ferry beingtied up, will soon succeed, i : 
he and May asked Isaac Danes, German airships on Saturday night dropped bombs o.n Alost. 
an Indian, to ferry them aeross Ghent, Dytme; Minelbeke and Rolleghem. " Oneman ~vas l~illed at 
theBulkley.- Danes refused;and ,Dyuse, where the hospital was damaged. 
they crossed in GeorgeBeirnes' Yesterday bombs:were dropped on Paris, in an attempt to 
boat. Th e police believe that wreck the Eiffel tower •wireless station. The enemy failed, but 
the Indian killed Taylor as the killed a man and his daughter ando damaged a number of houses. 
result of a quarrel over a bottle The Kaiser is reported ill of ;inflammation of the lungs, the 
of whiskey, result of falling in /t trench, , 
~Taylor, who had been in the /The/German bombardment of Malines was resumed yesterday. 
district :for sonic months, was a "There are unfounded reports that the Bavarians in the German 
packer well known throughoutl army are in ~/state-of mutiny. 
t'he country, 'and was regarded ]n the eastern theater Of war, the Russian and German armies 
~.  a good' cit'izen. For Some are facing each 0ther ~ from Cracowto extreme Northeast Pri~ssia, 
weeks he bad been acting as each awaiting its opportunity to attack. The Germans are being 
guard at the bridge over Scaly reinforced at fhe rate of an army corps a day. -. 
• The Japanese are making progress, in their attack on Tsing 
gulch. Tan, which began on Saturday~ and continued yesterday. Their 
K.OMAGATA MARU casualtiesso far  are three hundred. Those of  the Germans are 
RIOTERSlN INDIA unknown.. Chinese and Japanese troops are fraternizing. 
.... : An Anglo-French fleet is in the Adriatic, hoping to get in 
• Calcutta, Oct.' 2:--The Koma- touch with the"Aus.trian fleet, which is in hiding. 
gutsMan passehgers efu~ed to " The squadron of warships which is convoying the twenty-eight 
board the train for Punjabto. trol~pships carrying the Canadian army corps iscommanded by
day,. and opened fire with revel- Admiral Wemyss, in the flagship Charybdis. 
ve~. Treqps~werecompelledto Preparations are being made for the defence of Antwerp, 
fire on the Sikhs, ~ check their which expects an attack by the Germans, with siege guns. 
rushes. One police official and a Eighteen trainloads of wounded Germans•from France passed 
constable were killed and a num. through Aix la Chapelle in four hours on Friday. 
her wounded by the rioters, six- TheGermansteamer Ossa, with wheat and barley valued at 
teen of when Were killed. :it ie $81,000, was captured and towed =in Falmouth yesterday. The 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  U.S. steamer" Lorenzo and the Norwegian Thor were captured 
believed the trouble in Vancou. while in the act of coaling the German cruiser Carlsruhe. 
ver. . and: , , :here , .  , was:. inspired.... ;by. " : Major.Gehera[: Andiron, a popular commander ip the. Boer 
Germane,?, who wmhed to'cause War, m iikely,,to eomm~nd the Canadian e'x'peditio'nary force• 
trouble~etweenEnglandl Canada The King on  Saturday revie~ved 150.000 soldiers, part Of 
arid India. : , ", Kitehener's newly organized force. 
: Ottawa; Sept. 28:--~he government has extended for Jlx 
iiMexico City, 0ctl 2:--Villa, months the or([ei; prohibiting the entrance into BritiSh Columbia of  
Who:~ has announced that he will all laborers and Chinese, • 
not be a.candidate for,'the presi- ,~. Paris, :,Sept.," 30:~Terriflc fighting continues aJong theili'ne:of 
dency~ has asked Presideli~ Car- battle, , The: Germans, offering i desperate resistiliee; ~ai~e bein~ 
ran~.a to resign in favor of:Fer- gradually forced back tothe north, " .L ./.,-: 
dinand Ocalderon. It is'thought , ~ ~ -Lon~0n,. Sept/30:--The" speedy defeat, of the German forces in 
likely the ditt~eulty between.Car- North-esstei~n France is predicted .by military experts, 
ran~t and Villk will be settled at . The  war is costing Germany $5, 000, 0001a day~ according to 
Ber l in  e~v[9~l.:,< =-~ .: ~+;~.,7;; . . ..... • ' . ' ' .  • - - 
llt a few day~ V.llla haadeelari~l ... PetrOgrad; Sept. 30:--The;eil,npalgi!. in Pruasla progresses, 
i n :  armistice for:~the ,iistl0fiai Itlt~0ti~h:'ti~e;,flmt snowstormof.:~lstet,,~iT•~ith~eol~l;drenchlng i,ai s 
i l ee t l~: i  ~]#b~[e~. i~it~  t#~be held mid: t ieet,"~.~,atly :ba m~>the mOv#l~ie l l f !~ i{~l i  ' in the  f ield." !.";. 
Government Agent Hoskins, as against the enemy, the admiralty has taken prompt action, and it 
coroner, opened a inquest on now announces that the fleet has planted many mines on the coast 
Ttlesday evening, with a jury of Germany, bottling up ali enemy vessels• 
composed of Wm. Grant (fore- Holland announces that the exportation of foodstuffs from that 
man),  J .M. MacCormick, ..~'. ,V. country toGer~hany will,be'prevented~ ' ' 
" Smith~ A. D. McLeod, Chak ' . . . . .  
Hicks Beach and George Berts. A Petrograd espatch says the Kaiser is undoubtedly with tte 
To allow further .investigation, German troops in EastPrussia. where his forces have met with tary movement ever effected on the Atlantis ocean. 
the inquest was adjourned until "" THE MINER'S TELEGRAPHIC BULLETINS TELL STORY OF GREAT WAR DAY BY DAY last evening, 'when quite a num- 
ber of witnesses appeared,• All London, Sept, 28:--The Allies' left is making progress towards] Russians and Germane near Lyck, which has already lasted for 
th~ evidence wudtOt in at a late theMeuse, and ground isbeirig 'gained inthe Woevre distriCt~[ several days Without decisive result. ., 
!and't ,further adjournment otherwise the positions o f  the Opposing forces in the north of[ Buds Pesth A"-t -io ~:-* ~,  ~- . . . .  - *- --~-~ . . . . . . . . . .  , , . I  ri=, ~ep.,,~,, vnmere  ,,, epsuumm among me 
was much. bayonet fighting at several points. ' The flghtin~[i here' ' ' 
0ontlnuedyesterdaY., whenthe nemy was again beaten hack- wil~h ~L Tokyo, Japan, Sept, 80i 'Hard fl htin between n n~ 
severe 'lois, after attacks of: violencel unprecedented-ainee-:t~roo~is:and Germans is in progress in ~iau ~hau..The JJ:~:nese 
beginning of the camp/|ign. Corps aRer corps of Germans'-wasIi}i~'ve't~o advantage so far, . . . . . .  ' ' : ...... 
Ottawa, Oct. 3:--The Canadian expeditionary force is believed 
to have landed, but there is no report as to the time or place of 
• disembarkation. The convoy consisted of thirty transports, with 
eleven warships. The c0ntingent numbers 31,300 troops, with 
000 horses. The transporting of the force was the largest mill. 
London, Oct. l:--OfficiaL advices ay the turning movement by 
the Allies, north of Somme. is deceloping rapidly• There is no 
change in the position of the centei'or right wing. German attacks 
have been repulsed with losses. The Allies have advanced ai 
several points, notably east of St, Mihiel. A special from,Nancy 
states that the French troops have recaptured St. Mihiel, east of 
Verdun, greatly relieving the p.ressure of the Germansin thai 
quartet'. In this engagement many prisoners were taken, includ. 
ing the Crown Prince of Bavaria. The' Germans made a desperate 
attempt to retake the prisoners, but failed. 
Yesterday, the nineteenth day of the Battle of Aisne, witnessed 
a continuance of the sltupendous and decisive struggle in the Valley 
of the Somme river. 
Confirmation of the report that the right wing of the Germa~ 
forces was broken and in flight is lacking. Commentators are 
sceptical, althought they expect he breaking of the enemy's right 
as only the natural result of the Allies' great turning movement. 
The present status of the ai'mies, as outlined in the official reports. , 
shows that the Allies have:pushed the invaders back until tht. 
German right wing is virtually at right angles to the rest of the 
enemy's lines. The fact that German headquarters admits, that 
the great effortsto throw back the pressure of the Allies proved 
indecisive is regarded here ~s most significant. 
The Germans bombarded Alost, setting the town on fire, 
Fierce fighting continues at various points along the whole line'of 
contact. 
' In  Northern Belgium the enemy, who are reported to have 
been reinforced, are steadily drawing their lines about::the 
fortifications of  Antwerp, and its investment is probable. Thus 
far, 1150,000 m~n are engaged in the Antwerp triangle. 
An exchange of prisoners through the American ambassador 
in London is planned by the ~elligerents. 
Brussels has paid six 'of the forty millions indemnity demanded 
by Germany• The mayor remains in jail as hostage for payment. 
The German cruiser Emden is reported to have captured five 
more British merchantmen ifi the Indian Ocean. : 
The British cruisers Good Hope, Monmouth and Glasgow are 
reported off-Chile; on their way north. 
Copenhagen, Oct. l : - -The heaviest gale within living memory 
is sweeping over Denmark and the North Sea. Great damage has 
been done all along the German coast. 
i 
The German air  maneuvers in the vicinity of Kiel have, been 
abandoned. 
• :Telegraphic ommunication is ~ interrupted and detailS; are 
meager. A telephone message from the,west 'coast of Jutla, d 
Says bodies of German Sailors were weshe~i ashore. 
by 94 subscribers, fifteen of 
whom have agreed to make 
monthly pa3,ments which will 
amount to as much again. Fol- 
lowing are the 'additional sub- 
scriptions: 
Previously acknowledged $127•50 
St. Peter's Church. 
Rev. John Field . 
G. G. Rock. 
J. C. K. Scaly' . 
W. Buttke 
H. G. Wrinch 
A. E.-Player . . 
M. G. Edgar .  . 
H. F. Glassey . 
G. Berts. 
F. A. Brewer, . 
R. D'~gville . 
Peter Nielsen, 
~. E, Willett . 
H. A, DuHamel 
B. Markel. -. 
Lsalit~ La ing  . 
~rank Lee . 
Jqhn Lee . . . . . . . .  
W~ H. Sharpe . 
ft. N. Whitford . 
ft. Guest 
George Crow . . 
A. C. Minty . 
R.  C .  M i l l s  
H. Hamblin . . 
M. Cain . " . 
J. Mead . 
W. W. Anderson 
J. O'Shea 
N. R. Cary 
A. A. McDonald " 
J. M. MacCormick 
Paddy the Jap 
O. Ogilvie • 
t~, G: Moseley . 
S. J. Martin . 
J. G. Steele 
P.mil Gallon . . 
Jas. MacKay -. 
J. E. Dean . 
A..Griswold 
W. M. Williamson 
G.,Gore . . . 
['. Salerno 
A. Leverett . . 
J. White. 
Chas. Reid . . 
II. Welch • . 
q~. R. Cox  . . 
R. E. O'Brien . 
C. B. Simpson . 
C. Fernua 
tl. H. Phillips. . . 
Wm. Grant . . . .  5.00 
W. W.  Ker r  . . . 5.00 
C. V. Wright • ,. 5.00 
H. M. Mathews . -.,, 5.00 
J. R.. Fuller . . . .  5;00 
Gilbert Burlington : : . 5,00' 
,Mrs. Burlington . .- - 5.00" 
J.. MeDougall . . . .  . • 5.00 
M.  Be i rnes .  . . " 5.00 
W. N.,Saunder~ ~'' , ~. '- '5.'00 
T'. Arlkado , • ' ;"~ i /,,J 2.00~.. 
J .P.  Hamm . ' '  " ' 
The followmg subscribers have .,i 
agreed tO make m0nthlyYp~y~d I: : 
ments of the amounts ~ttmdifl~b -~ 
• 25.00 
• 20.00 
• 3.00 
. 15.00 
• 1.00 
• 5.00 
15.00 
• 5.00 
• 2 .00  
. 1 .50  
• : 1.00 
• 5.00 
• 8 .00  
• 5.00 
.. 5.00 
. 5 .00  
• 5 .00 
• 1.•00 
• 1.00 
5.00 
• 1.00 
5.00 
2.50 
:. 5.00  
. .  2.50, 
• 5.00 
• 5.00 
• 5.00 
,. 5,00 
• • 5.00 
• 25.00 
• 1 ;00  
• . 5.00 
• 10 .00  
10.00 
1.50 
1•00 
10.00 
: 1,00 
..2.00.. 
1.11tl. 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
•5.00 
5.00 
• ,,5.00 
.. 5;OO 
• 5 .00  
• 5.00 
5.~, 
" : 4:00 
S.  H . ,  Hosk ins  . T: : : ? :5 .00  
J. Nay lor .  i • ::~ " 
R.  S•  :.Sargent. i~i  
. . . . .  H: E. HoIliday ~i : <,8,00; 
)!,! {:'~:Ro~e; Dot. l:~An:Itaiiafi torped0, b~t  is reported sunk bY'a R. J.~Rock . . . .  , .?,2,00~: 
mine bdtw~n iVeniee and Comaechlo, in the Adriatic Sea. L.D. Fulton . "~ >' ..... $.~0:i 
i:W7 ' < ' . . . .  " W.J: Lynth . ' ~.:~ :i 7 ! :  Meetings held here of various lta!ian,,parliamentary, g~ps  J. C. Reek ,. .... ;~ ,~, ,,,7,:,.:L! 
dl~cdssed thewar  situation andpa~l~d ~: resoiutions : ubstantially R. H, Cusack , : , ' ' ;: :L•~:~ 
e~d~ing the 'governmenPs neut~l a t t i~de;on  the'ground :th/tt Ja~. Tu~nbul|: ?" ~'~  ~" ~i~! 
eonditions6f;neutrality entail sure pro~tlod of  Italian interd~t~- R•E, A]ien~ ~,.~. ,::i :;;,.~:~ii~:~ 
:,i: :,; AS the ! restilt -.9f. the sinking o f  italian ,:ttshi~e -~: .  i iur Jim, L~tham,. '.~ ;:: 7 :~; ,,;i: 
,~neona by ~uSt~an tl~{i~i# mine~ the C~Vti~iM~t hM'iaitruci~! G• R. Middle~n ~ -;<• ~ ,-::-' :: 
¢i . '  ' , ' , '  t = •?  ' ' .  " : "  ~:"  " ' / '  ,' , "  ; '~  ' - ' : .  ;~ ; -~"~o:  - ,~ . • :" 2 ,: • ".~-: " " " : . f ,  : "  
f 
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specuJation and investments, The Ornineca Miner i bought run.down railroads which 
" " . . . . . .  I he consolidated into trunk sys- 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT 'HAZELTON, THE CENTER OF THE]terns, acquired rickety old street- 
GREAT OMINECA DISTRICT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. car lines that could not begin to 
A. R. Macdona ld ,  Publisher and  Proprietor. pay interest on the cost, and by 
__  _ ,  spending money made. these in- 
SUBSCRIPT ION RATES:  Canada and British Possessions, Two Dollars a vestments dividend payers.. 
year: Foreign, Three Dollars a year. 
ADVERTISING RATES: Display, $2.~0 per inch per month; Reading 
Notices, 20 cents per line for each insertion. Legal notices inserted at B. C; 
Gazette rates. 
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An indication of the line on which Great Britain expects-peace 
to be arranged at the close of the war is given in an interview 
obtained by Italian representatives with Hen. Winston Churchill, 
who is officially reported as saying: 
"We are very confident in Britain about winning the war. We 
have made up our minds to win if it costs the last sovereign and 
the last man in the British Empire. Time is on our side. I never 
expected to see the campaign go so well inthe first two or three 
months. I have always been looking to the seventh, eighth or 
ninth months of the war to produce the great decision. 
"Of course, it is much too soon to speculate. We are not 
building on accounts of battlefields. - We are measuring the vital 
forces of the nations engaged in the war. We are satisfied that 
Germany has done her worst and is fully expended. Russia has 
only just begun. In less than six months' time we shall have one 
million soldiers in Hne, all volunteers--not taken on compulsion. 
The men will be equipped with everything that science can invent 
or money can buy, drawn by our naval power from the •whole 
world. 
"We want this war to settle the map of .Europe on national 
lines and according to the true wishes o f the  people who dwell in 
the disputed areas. After. all the blood, that is being shed, we 
want a natural and harmonious settlement which liberates races, 
restores the integrity of nations, subjugates no one, and permits 
genuine and lasting relief from the waste and tension of arma- 
ments, under which we have suffered so long. There will never be 
real peace and comfort ill then. As long as Austria has power 
and spends thousands of Italian lives in quarrels of her ambition; 
as long as she holds in her hand and bondage their provinces an, d
numerous populations which are Italian by heart and soul and 
nature, there will always be armament and counter-armament, 
fear, tension and intrigue, and. always danger of this horrible 
catastrophe returning. Let us make an end of it now; letus have 
a fair and natural adjustment of European bou,daries. Let us 
war against the principle of one set of Europeans holding down by 
furee and conquest, against their wills, another section. Let us 
reach a final and simplesolution, and let us fortify and confirm the 
settlement by alaw of nations which even the most audacious will 
have been taught to respect." 
SUCCESSFUL  IN 
MIN ING PROMOTION 
Recently there died in St. Louis 
a man of whom few ever heard. 
He  was of the Weyerhauser 
type. He  was worth $40,000,000, 
according to the inventory de- 
posited with the assessor. This 
home. Concurrent with the hour 
of this meeting other things were 
doing in Montana, The mine 
had opened a huge vein of high 
grade silver and the news was 
flashed to St Louis, Both mes- 
sages crossed. The forme~ was 
recalled and the mine was devel- 
oped to an extent that dazzled 
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." The Favorite (~A l)Pe]~lq['~(~: :: :r~'W~ Lead':' :~, ::i 
i Shopping place O~L!~£+l  .+00~hera  Follow ~ ::: 
'. ~ / . ~ :  : . " . ' : l ' "- 
at MINERS PROSPECTORS" and sEI"rLERS' sUPPLIES A SPECIALTY- : ~-":  
- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ::m '+ 
FortY.millions in the course of . . :  . . . .  : ::)!::: 
20 years is a huge sum to gather 
' • ' "  .... :.-~ - :i:i' 
factand carethat for,the anddeathit is asingularof a man : +~ . . . . .  V " " " :+" . '~:.  : #' 1" . " '~ " # : '1~ ' " +'~1 . ~ :1" '~ :~ .11:~ :1 ~ ~ : .+ " " '~ ~+~ .:~V~ :+ '+.' +:: ' ' ' " 
with suchan aecumulati.on would : . !:: : .  ]~-.]++ .,+ :i:::-+ : : +i::(+i[. '[:+!+[:+'~[[(!.+[[+:: :( 
not merit moce than a passing 
lionaireshave grown so in th  daily papers. Mil- : Time to think of: Clothln  : "  + .... : : : ;  "+: '::i 
ous that they are no longer de- : " " " " • . . . .  ' ~:-'": : : : '~ +"- ::. I 
serving of more than cursory at- : === Cold  Weather is on the way,. - - - [  I :  7 
,eo,+on. : .+  7 
A Model Mine : nd Wi ck ow. : :: Plans for the model mine at Our Fall a nter Sto , which i sn  . : 
the Vanama Paeifie xposition : arriving from the manufacturers, includes a w ide  . :+ ": ~ 
are coming forwardnice]y. The : go  " " '  " : :  . ; i . .  
co-operation of anumber of the range of seasonable ods- .... : +., : i: 
machine~ manufacturers is go- Ladms and Men s Sweater Coats, Under -+.  m 
ing to make possible a really ed- : r G loves  and  Mi t t s  : 
ucational exhibit. The effort . wea, Hosiery, ~ : : : .  
will be to reproduce as closely as : . ~ " ' ' - "  " " / ~ "  ~ : -  : "  " ':" : [![ 
space will permit actual stopes : For Men we have: received a large ortme of :-, 
from representative mines. The '" .ass nt " : 
list now assured includes the Pants; for all walks d life : • ::~i 
Iqunker Hill & Sullivan, Goldfihld : ' I~  I 
Consolidated, Homestake, Copper l[ 
Jones & Laughlin iron }l[ We aim to keep our stock complete and up: to ~:•i Queen, 
mine stope, and rooms showing l[ date in every department of our stores 
a 
I 
coal mining in both anthracite l[ = 
and bitumiuous fields constructed : SChoo l  Supplies, Scribblers, Pens, Pe ils, etc., etc. ~ ~: 
by several of the leading corn- . 
panies. Others are tentatively If{ . - " " ' : ' :: ': . i ' -  . 
promised. Bureau of Mineso~-  • .. . . . ~j[,... • ' 
ciais who are in charge of the . . --. ~... : : . . . . : :  ,,: ,i+" - 
enterprise are meeting with : " . .. : : : . . , .  : . . . . l [  + 
every encouragement, a d• we , [ G er~ - " ' . . . .  " . . . .  "~-  
believe the mine will be One of 
the most instructive exhibits at : en ~:  q q :A  D P_ ITMT. -  Hazdton+ ,+~- 
the Exposition. I f  it serves the : [ Merchant . a.~, U+* U~XI J~, I  a .  B.C.+" :-::, 
purpose of giving the general ' " ' . " 7 .' i... '[ . . . .  -:I~- 
publiea real insight into mining, I " '  ' "  ]III)illlIIIIIIII]II~['']l+I~-~ I 
a "perceptive center" around, I I I I I I I I I I I i l I I I M  " " 
whieh to build an accurate con. ' • - .. :., - 
• GALEN CLUB"""  :L -- ' A • ': Favorite.. '- i t  will be well worth the time e '., R . .~  
and labor expended. ~ ~ Under New Management,  " " ' '[] 
- " POOL AND AMERICAN BILLIARD+TABLES,,": II: 
• Finest Cigari, CisareRea, and T0baccos, Choice . • II 
Confections_. W, Fruits, ]ceCream, SoRD'~  :II 
: GRAHAM ROCK , - PROPRI~TO~ 
Timber  Sale X 233 
SEALED TENDERS will bc receiv£~ 
by the. Minister of Lands not later than 
noon on  the 26th day of August ,  1M4; 
or the purchase of Licence X 233,to cut 
,013,000 feet of t imber situated in the 
Timber Sale X 231 'icinity of the Kitsegueela Indian Re- 
erve, Group 1, Cassiar District~ m 
' - -  ..... Three years will be allowed for the ~ ~ THROUGH SERVICE ~ TO' EASTERN 
emoval of the timber. " ~ CANADA AND~ UNITED, STATES:! Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Wctoria, B. C. + 48.52 I . ~ ~  Trains leave Hazeiton on 'Wednesdays and Saturdays '
cut 3,369,000 fe .; : i t ] ,~ |~~~~ at 5.18 p.m. - 
, Lot 2390, and h COAL NOTICES + Use the Grand Trunk Railway System for poin~ "east /
ml, Cassiar Distric , of Chicago. - .. : , . . : . . ,  
Three years Hazelton Land District. District of . . . .  
noval of Casaiar ~ "FARES:"  
Take notice that I, Arthur H. Smythe, One ~,~ Round Tap I 
of Vancouver, B. C.. broker, intend to Toronto $63.75 $92.00 I . St, Paul . . .  On+~7.75uWeT Sounds60. ~TaP . . . .  
48- pply fo rd  license to prospect for coal  Montreal - '/3.55., 105;00 Chicago " . 55.55 .72.50 
nd netroleum ovcr the  following dss. Ottawa '/0.35 . 96.30 ' New York-  '/3.55 108.50! 
rloeu land--  
- -  . ~--- - - ; .-- : ~ . :  Commencing at a post planted at the ~ S. S. PRINCE JOHN leaves P r inceRuper t  for Vancouver at 9 p.m. ~ on~ i
Ladies and Gentlemen's northwest corner of Sectmn 36, Town- m September 29th , . , .  ~ ., . and+ every two.~,.weeks, thereafter. ' . . . . . . .  . 
ship 57, thence east 80 ohalnS, south 80 - For full particulars, tickets, etc., apply tolocal agent Or to chains, west 80 chains, north 80 chains, - GARMENTS.  to point of commencement, 640 acres; A. DAVIDSON,  ; GF~I£RAL +AC~d~T, .'. PRINc~ RUPERT, ~ .  ~.  
e lmm No.  18.---A.S.S.+ N.W.  cur ,  " " . . . . . . .  : : : '  "' : ' :  "~ ~: . . . . . . . .  -~ . . . .  : . . . .  
Cleaned,  P ressed  and - .  ArthurH. Smythe. 
June 5, 1914. D.O. Wing, Agent. " " " 
Repaired Hazelton Land District. District of / . ..'7 .-:~ 
Cassiar 
Take notice that  I, Arthur H. Smythe, H. ARIKADO of Vancouver, B.C.,broker, intend to OMMF-.RCIAL: pRINTiNG OE THE, BF2T ;) apply for a license to prospect forcoal  
" and pet rohum over the following des- ~ '  C L ~ A T  THE MiNER ' PRINT SHOP ! : :  
eribed land- -  . ' "- • ,., .- 
fund had been accumulated in 
the last 20 years through assid- 
uous cultivation of opportunities 
and grasping details that others 
could not seize. This was James 
Campbell, who might rightfully 
be termed the father of mining 
investments in St. Louis. 
He was not a miner, but a 
man gifted with fa r  sight that 
pointed the way to success, but 
he had the faculty of picking up 
good things that others stepped 
over. He was instrumental in 
financing the famous Granite 
Mounta inmine  in Montana, 
which brought o St. Louis over 
$35,000,000 in the days before 
the.white metal had become de- 
monetized and was quoted at. 
coinage value. 
The old steady going investors 
of the metropolis of.  Missouri 
~ere averse to speculation of the 
mining class, but they were will- 
ing ~ ta~e_a flyer and the first 
investment .happened to be 
Granite Mountain, which caused 
the men beMnd the bankroll to 
sweat blood for many. years. At 
last the burden became too irk- 
some and" they  held : a_meeting 
aM.declared they could~not go 
an X further with support, .A 
dispatch ~vas sent to Philli psburg, 
M0nt., instructing the: spPerin- 
t rodent of thp propertyi'to Close 
~0v~n; Pay all bills ~and :~m~ 
SEALED TENDERS wdl be received 
the  s ta id  old p lodders  o f  St .  Lou-  by the Minister of Lands not laterthan 
• 1914. for the purchase of  Liccnce X 231, is and gave an impetus to that noon on the 25th day of September, 
town. One bank which held a to cu~ 369,0oo feet of tir~ber, adjoin- ing  located south of Andi. 
block of the stock in escrow at maul, t , ,  Tht will be allowed for the 
[12½ cents a share had foreclosed remo, the timber. 
Further particulars of  the Chief For- 
on the security and filed the lseter. Victoria, B. C. 
certificates away in its vaults 
with other worthless resources 
and proceeded to forget all about 
it. This stock advanced to one 
dollar a share, and then mounted 
the ladder steadily until it touch- 
ed $18 with regular monthly 
dividends of from 50 cents to $1 
a share. St. Louis began to 
expand. The bank sold its 
"worthless" collateral for $15 a 
share and ordered the erection 
of a massive skyscraper. The 
stockholders drew down fat divi- 
dends and the news of the won- 
derful profits inaugurated a boom 
in the mining stocks that ford 
time made St, Louis the mining 
financial center of the West. 
Thither every promoter wended 
his way and the strong boxes of 
the old town Were Opened and a 
deluge of wealth lavished on 
offerings from Arizona, New 
Mexico, Montana, Utah, Idah¢/ 
and Colorado. 
The father' of this movement 
was James Campbell, and to th~s 
one~m.an's business acumen:St. 
Louis is indebted for sorfie:0fitsi 
niining he drgted 'into:railma¢[I 
. . . .  • .... . ~+~ 
Omineca St., opp. Po*tofflce I 
HAZELTON, B.C. Commencing at a post planted at the 
northwest corner o f  Sec~lorL~6/Town- 
stop 5't, mence west 80 chains, South 80 
chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chains, .. " , ." 
rything i n  Ca v to point of eommencemeut, 640 acres; ~ . . . . . . .  : "Eve n a~ J~# claim No.  14.--.A.S';S., N.E. cor. " 
- Arthur  H. Smythe; ' ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
' ~ : ' ' " " June 5. 1914. . D. O. Wing, A ~ n t . .  . . . .  .. " . " . . . .  
Prince Rupert Tent aMAmb~ Co. c.aiar Bu l ldey Va!le + Farm+  
 nds Formals :: 
Take notice that I ,  Frederick G, Col- . :.;;.. .., :: -: ~+ -., .' ::..~.:;..:: ,: . . . . ,  . .,~ . 
" ,~eI  n .  nora ' ' • u P+~s'~'CT~L~ qui'o'n' of VancOuver' B'C" b~ker' ~ - 
pect for coal+ and petroleum over the  "J. 
following described land-,- ; : . 
rot an~, period from one month upward at $1 per Commencing at  a Rpat planted at the 
~onth I n advance. This rate includes office con- ~rthv~est corner of Sect16n 36, Town- :' mltatlons ~nd medleine~/am well  u all eot t~ while 
n the hospital. Tleket~ obtelnable In  H~el tnn  tip 57, thence no~'th  80  Chains, east 80 
It the Post Office or the D r~,~;  Inn AIdermerv rains. ~outh 80 chains, west 80 chains. " 
Mr.  T .  J .  Th~n:  In  ' o r . .  . . . . .  ' l~ '~ 
Pri ce ert Te t and wning . 
,d /. ~+, 
, . I t . t ,o , , s  .d  .  : -:!./~ 
In the hoapltaL TI 0 :' 
at the Post ffice c ~ru~ Store; In A -- 
f rom " 640  acres '  . Mr. T.J.Thorp:ln Telkw~fromDr. Wallave~ to point of commencement, ; .... " : ' " :  " " ~: :~;~ 
nvuymallfromtheM~lle,lS,l~wlnt~dvnt, omlta, atth, clazm .No.15,---F.o.o.i S W. cor. ~ These Lands areclose tothe mail " ..... ~' ~ ~'~ ;~ 
-~- ~ line of the Grand ,Trunl~ :'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " Frederick G. Colquhoun. 
............. , ................... :........................... ; . . . . . .  O June  5, 1914.  D ~ '  ' Pac i f i c  Railway, which  i s  now ru l  .. mtng ~.mms tht0uRh'.~he~: 
+ Skeena Laundr7 
i Hagelton Land District. District of' .',,Bulkley Valley,, There i saready local f0t,;~ll!: ::~ 
, Cassiar duce. Land Pric#s,are-reasonablbi,~::T~rms~are:~eas~.(i~ ' ,. , • ' Takd notice that I, FfsdePlck G. Col-: +; . . . . . . . . .  
: : :  o° '+" - " .+ ,  . . . .  + +': i: iiil " Our ~ork  I ~' Good and our:Rates poet for  toM.and petroleum' 0~er :~the  . . ".' . . . . .  
Rea~oriable' " + ' fl ' deacrlbedh • ~llowlng s ribed lend--  ' :? 
' + ' Commencing at  a post planted at.thb 
. . . . . . . . . .  " northwest corner of Section 36, Town-  ii :i / 
..i,.] 
" . . . . : .  . .  ,~ . . : . ,~ , . ' . ' . ' . . . ,  . . . .  , ,  ' ,..,.'- . ;  .~ ' . . . . ' , , . : .~-  . ' :~ , . '  "., . , . , ,  . • . . . . . .  . .~  . . . .  .~ . . . .~  . . . . . .  - *  i' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . .  , . - ' - . . . *  " . . , ' : "  ,.. • . "  . . . .  . . .~  . . . . . . .  ,- . . . .  x . . . .  
. ~ i " " ': -,:-: .", .... : " :  - : _TH:E. OMI:NZCA::~II)IE~,';;:S~AT.URDAY, OOTOBERi~. : :  1914-. ~".: . " , 
I?II: ALIT? ;:sTORE !:l:Ii :: ::"'ne: #,,el::: :' Ili Hudson's Company 
" i: :::GROCERIES'-DRY. G DS " j 
, . , . .. ..... .- ., . . . : . . . . .  , ,~.  
I II ,::.[mn.~:::e~~n:"_?0~'~ii~[th°e:toilihesf:o:tl.diers~h01qave][ " 0 fB~st  Qualityat PopuIar"Pric ., : .i~ 
: : :  >:: i .i i:, ::: l ~:~'~:~;Trdrte:~IsD::n°~ratle n'°m" Ge;man.~;:h ~!;::~'°:" ' HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY. ,: :[ 
I " " : . : :: ::'". ::::-:. "'" ::':':""::':::?!i.~f~-:':{/"::: -' : ~:." : :-I' proposes the closing of  all barn cen~nary  celebration, which was ~nmnmnl"lmiluilllanmiium'°sllmliimlr°~lm:mllllmsummnursllllnmlnmnmn~ 
I :  : : :~' ):: =::'.:.:ii/":; ii:".::."'::::~i".::~i;',.:::~: :~/.)~!:"~?i.~: :.i~ ...: I in that cityatsix 0'clock. . ~ to, take p!ace next  springin many I • _ __  " _ " '  
-~  '.. -.: .-. .,,,~--- • : .... :'::'''""r "':" ' "" . . . .  ~"  " ' ci~ies in Canadaand the Uni ted -- .- " ........ " : '  . . . . . .  .. " = I F.xpress. General Drayage and Freighting : LTON presumably  fo r  fo re ign  :aeeot in t ,  
have:been made, in  Washington ' The. Can~'dian government h~s L IVERY and  STAGES ~e are  prepared to supplypriv ~tel 
• • and pub l i c  eonveyanees day ;nd 
I -  ~ - I  and Oregon. provided for, th~ taking over. and night. Our  s tages meet  all trains at South Hazelten or .New Hazer  n. 
!.. . - - • " - ~ operation o f  telegraph and tele- Coal  and  Wood del ivered prompt ly .  
[phone lines in' the Dominion, if 
such action proves desirable. 
I Vane0uver  has  been selected Cons ignyour  shipments in Our  Rudd ' -  ~- ~ - -  ~: . . . .  
~~: . . i _  ,~U.~gpo int , "  I Domirl'on tradesand laboreon- "- ~ HAZELTONandNEWHAZELTON 
-. : : . . . :  . . . .  as. themeet ing-p lace  o f  the Case  fo r  Storage or Delivery. .y ~ avxct~E~KCX~t  
I gress.in 1915. ,. . ' The  cutter Corwin, wh ich  wel,t . . . . . . . . .  , 
" to relieve tlie Karluk survivors . 
I : : : :  ' : " ~ ~  I : Marine.  'reports sayBr i t i sh  and struck an unehar'ted r0ckof f '  CANADIAN % • . . 
• shipsare.reeeiv ing charters from CapeI)ouglass, has been refl0ated . PACIHC RAILWAY ~ 
I - " :: : ~ ~ ~  " : - i I didAmerieannotexist.firms' as if the war by the Bear and broght to  Nome. ": BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  ~ ~ S-~VICE  
I".i . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ~ • The U. S; revenue cutter Ta- Reuter 's  Sim la e0rrespondent s .s .  "Prlnce~ May" or "Prince,,  Sophia" le v s Prince Rupert every 
. :.~ . . . . .  . . : . .  " . - _ .  : , . .  : .. ', . S .S .  "Princess Royal" leaves Prince Rupert every SUNDAY at 8 p. m. 
~ I -  - : i ~. '" ' :~ " " ~ I :  " SATURDAY at noon 
I .... " " " " homa'  was  s t randed on  one  of the s ta tes - - ,On  the occasi0n.of the  For  VANCOUVER,  " V ICTORIA  and  "SEATTLE  
- ' "  " : " "  : ' ~ I Aleutian Islands and totally Mahometan  Festival the mosques 
: : I  " " "' " " " .. I wrecked . -  The crew escaped, throughout India were thronged Tickets to and from all p~ts  of the world. Atlanticand Pacific 
I Steamship Tickets  
- " :- " . . . . .  " ' :  I I  . - " with Mahometans  praying for :" A, .G. MeNab,  Cot. 8rdAve ,  and 4th St., Pr ince  Ruper t ,  B. C. 
: Prospect0r.s; :/Miners,; x A Montreal de~patch says  the  British v ictory,"  " ' " 
I:-' :- Landseekers, Su~eyors m 13, P. R.  has  hired 6,000 extra " ' '; ' ' 
~- .  •• - : ~*~:"  / • ;  '. ...... .;~ =~- ;  " - I "  men ~s a meanS of re l iev ingthe D|sturhanee o f the  fu r t rade  ' ; - -=- -= - ;o~---m--.~om--.,m~--uou---~-..-,~-.m~-~g 
" i l L !  ~. " " " ' " " ' - ' l  . . . . . . .  ' i . " *  • . . . . * I 
: .  ~ and:~ipor tsmen w~ll hnd ' distress brou ht about b tb: by war eondmons wdl sermusly " Thorp & Hoops I I I . ..~ ~.-...,.-.~ ~. . . . :  ...- , . .~. . : - . . . . .  I , .. g y .e . . . . . 
w~ - . . . . . . . . . .  " ' : ' " " . . . . . .  ": " "  ' " ~-a - .  ' " ' - -, affect the" IndmnsandEsk imos  I m .. .. : . " . - m w r . • -. . Real'Estate, Ftnandal and Insurance Bmkm . . .  : . • the merchants ,  o t  Ha ,  . . . . . . . .  - - I  . . . . . . . . . .  ' Iof the north. Th0 " ~ : " l :~  • ' - "  =.' ' : " '. . ". '. - m I - : " ~ "  • "I- zeaera! gov-  . ALDERMERE.  B. C - - 
m: • ,  ...... : ~ l '6n  vre~aredto  meet  ' " :  • I l  :sir E rnest  Shack leton  apd  h is  l eminenthas  been asked  to make  ! " " ' ' 
,~ .  : . s-~.t ~ , . , : Is- 1"-~ . . . . . . . .  . ~ " : 11"lexpioring exped i t ion - -have  le! i  provist0n for the nat ives . " '  ~ ' Sole district agents for E, G. Prior & Co., Vietoria, Agricul- 
I,~= ;==.= :.. ::-, :+ , " -- , ' .+ . ~::tr : : ~ .:., . , .: .., . . ,...... .... •.:• ~ , . . . . . . .  .. , . -.., . . • • tural Mach inery  and  Imp lements ,  Wagons ,  Et~. ~ , 
. - " eve  D" - requ i rement  i n  - . . . . . . . . .  . w I . . . . . . . . . .  i. Fire, Life.-. Accident, • and Employer 's  Liability. Insurance. 
~!': '. - '~  i `7 '..... : . i i  ... . -- " ,...: .... . _ ' . . .~  . • m I " ' More  Mme,  Resume ..... : [ LAND NOTICES \ ' We represen t the best compan ies .  : 
~ =:  ": = outfitandsunDheai Hay- ~ ; :'. :' ,1t[ Sa lmo,B  .(3.1 'Sept.  26 "The  Peace,River Lat~d District. "Distr ict o f  ~ " We ~ Locate You On • Good Pre-Emption Near the 6 .T .  P. 
" l : ~  h r " 1 1 " " r . " v . .x -x  .. :':- • " .' JR  " ' . "  " : . ' -  " umine~a 
= - .,, ...... , ,, .... - ,., .......... - .... : =l  ..... B., .Z|neton,. and. ,Emerald I .,Take., notice that D. D. MeKinnon; : If you desire information ~ Bulkley Valley write us. 
~ :  " . l n~ ~-Deen eno~ea for .... ' .~ Imine_  ar ~ =~=..~ ,:.. ..... ===:=___ lof vancouver, restaurant keeper, in- 
~.  : . . • . b :  .. •~"~ . . . 1 I t~ e uuuub t,u resume uperT[t,ends• .~o a pp.ly fo r  permisdion to 'pur-' '~aa 'nae '=- -~n"  -.m~-===~. aOa==--tm'--m0e"='na'='as'='ak-=mO 
I :many  years  mout f i t f ing  • / -11 [~.t'°nsyfte~: having been, cl0sed[~lo~ie~:!~gd:~b~ian~te~.200 
' : :" ~ " '[ ' ' :  FIF ' ' "  . . . .  " ": ~'': '"' :" : " l~ aown'~tor tne  lasl~ six weeks  on i o8 " g gem, On"--ffi~='DuO~---~'-~.--"-~===aO*t"--an"--n"--m~--'aOa'~--'--nO 
~: : .:::~~h~_~ f0,:,fh~_:NI,~the,ri: ,~-: .: :, :::',.:~ account,=of the. War having de- [thence south 80cha ins ,  west  80 chains, 
~'  .. r . . '~""  : . . . . . .  : . . . . .  - ' "  "" ", ~ I mora l i zed the meta l  markets '  I n°rth 80 chains,.eastS0 chains, to this 
• . . point. " " ~I Drugs  and  Toilet :Articles. Kodaks ,  i i . ~ Aug 22, 1914 D D MeKlnn~n ~i :i : ~--~ ,int~o~,.Hazeh0nbus~::: : :~:.:i- .. ! Crdws  :have. 'been sent to these • • -" " ~ • • 
• ~ ' ........ " " . . . . . . . . . . .  " .- ................ : "  " " ro  erties and  hmllin eommen:  [Peaco River Land Distrlet. Distriot of  Kodak .  Supplies. Printing and Develow :~i 
I : • ness,, men are quahf ied . :. I P:dtoday .  : • g ' :.: l:.Tak,no"ce tO~m.~f t .e~Ramsay ,  of 
. . . .  o " o ' -- _ , .  . . . .  , . Ir-Zlmon,on, merchant, intones, to applyl ing: 
I ' ~ - ': i-,~ m~/;,~ '-~,|'~.--~|~.. ^'~-'~--.-. .... . " ' .  1 : If'is reportell ,ha, W.  I~ l:surn- I for permission to purchaas • the folI0w, ~" Gram-a-phones and Records : :~  :::: 
~" " ':: ~ t~ "gtVb-  V~klU[~tUIU " ~AAVlL,U,"' •. - , -. ' . ' "'~.t •, ' " ' . ' '" " ' " I:int, doa,,,.;h~,t Io..~o 
~:  : "":~ ..... - • ......... .' ~.-, -:~.!,," . ,.:~.: '- ~ . I ham:and partners interested in l':~menc~n~'a't'!'a ~st  -la~,~a.~-I 
Xi and  amstance  to  ne~r.. -  : .... " . [ the Golden Fawn groul~ of ela:mst~  e~,~[~.thgpin:ff~,~e~[ ' S ta t ionery '  ' 
- -  : . . . . .  - ' " :: • " " ""-, " '!.:" • ~ on 'Sheep Creek will shortly :com' ]!purchase, thence south 80 ehains, east 
l !  . :'~,~v~'~¢'e-. .. ' .'. -::; .... , . l . "  " - . ~'  "'l[~0". chains', north 80 chalns, westS0  
- ,.,wsz~,, o, .... .- " : ; ' : ' ill[ mence a- run of ore through the [:chains alon~ thebank of..Omineea river, 
i 
ml 
X~ m I 
m: " rn ores 1 
X! X l  . . . .  ' 
~[ '  ]1[[ to o in to f  Th "Up T "D g S t '  . . . .  commencement.  Dat : x! ' - •  , . :". ,-, = lN~g~ mdl..The-ore wd, be:Aug. 22,.lo:4 ' Wal ter  Ramsay  e ~" 0 m e • 
' _]~ "~- -- - ~ . . . . . .  . - ' ' ' : ......... , .,~ .. . . . .  . , ::-'., I I hauled.around the mountain':~rom •Peace River Land District District of 
:~- i ! ,  .-:~-:i,i•Hazelt on zs s~tuated fat• •. :i~,:.•:,,: :litheGolden.Fawnto the Nugget1 i:Take notieetOht~[n~a v MeKinnol i .of Hazelton LD. Fulton, t,~r. Newaazell0~• [ ' 
mr i : : ,  : .  " . :  ,L.~... ~ ._~. , .~ , ,^  ^I~ tL^. - '  ." . . ." l ira, l ies so°nas  ther°adean belVanc°uver'married'w°~nan'intend~'t° ~ : : ' ~ O m " u ~ - - s - - u - - " O ~ " - - u a ' ~ '   ~ '~ i  
l ;  " ! . - • , . - - - : I I IC ,  UUI I I IUU I IUU ' U I .  : ! L I IU :  :, ' -..: ::. ,: : -%,1  l . . .  , . .  . • lapp~y ror permiss ion  tO" purchase the 
~! . • " '. " " ' ~. . " .... .. . . . . . . . .  . m leomple~eo, x'nere are SiX" orl:f61iowing described lands: " .. 
~'  ~ ' : :  " / : " " ' " - ]~ l  ~"  ' : "" : " l Commencing at  a post  p lant~ 80 ~;:;;:'"%""-'";"-'""":":-;--'-;,.;,,-'..-',.;.,;.'--:,,I~,~I # :~ Bu lkhv  and  Skeena, :  ' ..... ' seven men at thm property now. chains wester ly f rom the northeast  t~' .McRAE BROS, :  LTD,  ~. :~ '  
~i  ::= . " : .  , s  i ,, . . . . . .  L "  ~,..:,~: ' : i=/I  ,. W "B. DeWi t t :^n~of  th ~ ,~- ~brnerbfD. D.~MeKinn0n'sapplication 
mt ' , - :  . . . . .  i. ' ' I  ' l . . . . .  m ' [  • • , . . . .  ~ '~- ' l to .pur~ase ,  thence south 80 chaias; - B,C. Land Surveyors I I  ' STAT IONERS& P i~NTE,~:  . ,~ 
lll[i " ' ..+ .:.+: mll@.~,:, ana:. a . :  ' ! . ' . I l sees  of the Porto Rico mine was  I :west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east  80 ' and CiriI-En&,ineers l+  Archlt~t,'amt £usin~,~'SmmU, " 
I i ' "uar ter  from: SouthHa-  • ' : ? :  I lie ~wn ~aS~ we~k and reportedJ ~ug~n2~lo~9~tmheb:km°~Oa~'::K= i aA .re.TON ~O smrems.  I ~:t~. n .'~X°a'dk"L°°"L"t~r"'ffi'T.~,..,,~.~,0 ah" F~."  ~' 
_ !. • .: t~ • • :' - ' - ' / o  '-"": " ~ [that a run of ore had been made . " " . . • L°nd°ueuildta'llrlt~h'dolu~hla" Vane°u'®'l: ~ ' Prince Rupext, 13. C .  . 
M i " • ., , , . " . .. ::: :,,.,-:: .i--,, :."., ~..,-: .... -": I Ithro u h the mii l  .;~i, . . . . .  ~-n .' Peace  River Land District. Dish','elof ~¢`!..--,::,.-~`.*...-.,--.`:..:.,'-"--..--.`.-.`--..-'..--..'-...-..--..--.--.T.:..:.~ 
x. ! .... ' . ze l ton :  station- on  the. ~ " : X l  ...... - , . . .  0mince& .... - " , 
~I  ',f " .". ' " '  ' "  ' " ' "  ' " ' " ~'':t ...... : ~ I fac tory  results ' .. - '._ Take notice that Frank Boston, of 
.~.i : ~ I~._  • "1. ~ : • f ,  . r'~ .../-..: ....... " ,:• - l .  I . . . .  .... . ' • : - :-. Vancouver, watchman', intends to apply 
I :, ~[ana l -mn~ rac lnc  . . I I  I ~ . . ,  ..' • ,, . , : . for permiss ion  to purchase the foll6w- 
~ ''': . . . . . .  : 4 " " " ' ' ' " ' "m'  ' r " " " : ,--:l' Wh i le  asse~menc.  worz~ was  'inKd6dcribed lanasi ' ' " • 
l ¢ :  * . .-*. . . . . .  • ... ,.:, . -  l :  • . . . . .  . .Commencing at ,  a oat  lanted 80 I !  railway. Enquiries I [being d6ne on  the  Molly G!bson Chains S0dtherly ' f romP.  ' thepnor theast  
ml - " corner  of D. D. McKindon's nbrtheas~ 
: .' 
c 
i 
• : I '  claim, Burnt Basin, a ledge is re~ -ma~:'be : addresS~ to " corner, thence south 80 chains, west 80 
~ ported to have been struck sev~lllehains, north 80 ehains~.ebst ~ ~0¢haind. ~
,.,., ..... ~,: ,, ,~: ~ i, I ...... 
" • " .._,~:; ;:. "",:~:~; >.::: ,: ~,:~.:~'~',: ::~ ~ ,.~ feet in widtI~; assaying $3 ;'• Aug,.2~, 1914.. • Frank Bo~ston, 
Peace River, Land Distrlet Distr ict Of 
" : ~ ' • m. gold across the lead/. Samp!es  Of ""  . . . . . . . .  Omineca'." '. ' 
- l "  ~L~O~ '~'h t~''~ . . . . .  " " ;^  ~"^-~ ' 'Take.  notice that  H .E . .Fethers ton .  Peace River Land Distr ict.  Distr ict  of 
--: ~ ' - ,  ,.- - . .~ .  ~ ~u u~ .seen ac mc ~ " N h Vancouner marr i  • , ' Omineca .  - . ,  , 
, ::.;'~'~,.~:'. . . . . .  h>., ~:....:~.,:.,t .' :,.: ::~.;.,:~ ..,,: -. :~l[-.z'.:'_=:.: ~'. ~. ~ .: ~, . ,, :~lhaugh, of. ort . . , . ed Take notice that JohnA.  Shaw, of 
- : ......,':~ .... :~ " : . . . . .  ~.  . . . . .  . m o f  MeDone l l  and  Cos~l lo . - - -Ross -  woman, ]ntenas m ap~.~y zor pormtsalon F_Amonton, baker ,  intends to apply for 
. . . .  :,-,:~ : . ~ . . , ..:.~,~ ::~f,. u. : ;~ : m,  , - . .  .. '.: :. : .  ' ~ :-. to purcnaso me xonowin  described 
:::::"::~.:°!i:-,:~"-:.ll..l~ " ::::.. " ::, ' .~  land Mmer .  ' . '  ~ ~i lands: .:.,.::...,. ..g permissl0nto:purchase the:,following 
• " " m ' " ~ r " ...Com_menelng ..at a 'post planted. 15 deaerib~dc0mmenvinglandS:at a' post ' planted " 80 
- ~ • , . . . . . .  . . ,  ~ ~.i •miles ~rommoum O~ r iverun e~t '  bank Chains ieu~erly' ,  f rom the northwest  
• m x~ is reporcea  ~na~., ~ne : ~ta  of Manses river, thence east  80 chain 
: ~,': .,~:" m mi .  e .~onaon ~i n . . . . . . .  ~^-  north 80 chainS, west 80 chains, sout~ corner of R. D. Fethers tonhaugh 's  ap- 
' . . . . . . . .  J . 80 chains along bank of, Maason river,, pllc~tion to purchase, On ~outhbank of  
:S, ; / : .  ;:'~ ~ ati0dd n&tt iveek; i, A l so that  th ,to point o.f eqm~e~eme~.C -,- . . Omineca river, thence south 80 chains, 
: ' - " ~ ,. : . .  ~ ' -~. .  :- ~ ,- Aug. I0~ 1~14.. t l .~ ,~ecne~tonhaUgh:  east  S0, chains, north 80 chains, west  
. .~-. '"~ol~lgurprise anti otner,:mines ther~ ~, . . , . '80Cha ins  'a lo~the  bank of Omineca 
-. ~ .1  " , - . . . .  _, . ; -  ~ . ,. .PeaCe River Land District. Daf f ie r  Of rlVer;'.to po in ter  commencement.  " • 
• ~,~ , ~ilw.hit~h'.l iave:neen running ~Wlt Omineea IAug.  22, 1914, ' John-A.  Shn~.  
" . ..... • .:~.,:, ,::..,:. ...... • - m I " " - - " ' " " -: Take,.notlee that.. ~ W.  May,. of F_al. 1~eaes River Land District, Distrie~ of 
.... ~ ,~.-'--,~ ....... ~, ~... I we~ks,.wiii"put on the full eom~l 'm~mlesi°n: fo parches0 the r fOlloWing Take notice that  R. D, Fethereton,  
... • ~. ~':~."~:""~'.".- = .... ~:. ,.:. ,, . reduced force for the past thr~ aOnton,~=iIoeto~, intends to apply for Omlneca. " " 
..and rehdm~ 
' : • : : LAND.NOTICES ':.~ i: :-~",~ 
Peace R iver  Lend District.  Distr ict  o f  ' :. 
: , i  ~' . Omineca . . . .  , : ' , - :  " " . !  
Take notice that.Wil I lam~ MueLa~ni~ ,, % 
of  Calgary; broker,' intendd ~.app]~".  :.':'~ 
for  permission to purchase :the f~l|6w~,, .::,.:~; 
insr described land-s: " • ': '. %," 
Commenc ing  at a post 'p ianted .80 '  :!': 
enains down from.' H. E,  Fethers~n~'  ' :i~ 
haugh 's  southwest  corner of. application ': i;-:.!ii 
to purchase,  thence eimt' 80 ~ch~ins, ~' '?: 
north  80 chains, went 80 eha lns , . sonth  . ~.C: ~ 
808 .chains along the bank of  Mascon  y.:. 
r iver to point o ]  commencbmeht.:  ~ . ' i.'~ 
Aug.  10, 1914, . Wi l l iam MaeLamn,:, : ,i.!, 
Peace R iver  Land Distr ict.  D is t r i c t '~ ,  " r ~ ,q'~ 
Ore,neon. .,::~':: 
lever, bed lands: . . . . .  . _ 
..Commencing at  k post pasted  80 
ha,ha ~ ~lmt~r]y. f rom John .Ai Shaw's  
,orthwest, Corner application to.  per* 
bdse,  On t~b. sottth hank Of Omin~h 
~Ver; ~h~nc~  Sot~th '8~ ¢liain~;~va~i~ 8{ 
:halns,~orth.80 chalns,,west.80 chalm 
t lbng."  e banl~ 'o f  O&ine~Hveh t~ 
tu~. 22, mt t  L W, .M~, 
Take n~tice that  Henr iet ta  Piumbe~ ' • 
o f  Nor th  ~Vaneouver, Widow, intends to 
apply for  ~,lmrmission to purchase ' the  ~- . ' 
f011owtng.described lands: ' ".:~ 
Commencing at  a .post  p lant~ at the  .. . .  
southwest  corner o f  Fethemlxmhaugh'm ' .... 
appli~stion to ~pUt~ase on Ma~ ~v~ - 
ehMna, :weel :~ ~hdtnti, norSi  ~ .":f~:~ 
along the bank  Of Manses liver," to  i-.i.~:(~ 
po int  of. cemmeneement,  • .i " .  ..~: :'/~ 
~ug,  10i 1914. Hanr i t t t~ iqu~im,  ~ :•~: 
haugh; of  VaneouVer, mihin~ englneeri 
[(ttendl~ to apply foi ~ permission to  pur- 
chase .the following described lands: 
Commencing et  a vest  planted at  the 
nor theut  ¢om~rbf"  D~ D. McKinnon's 
appljml~lon, to pdi~:h~lb, thence 's6uth 80 
e l i id~ ~ e! t  8b ehiflnihnortl~ 80 chains, 
w6dt80  ~hi|ii l i ' iflbdg~he baq~ of 0mln-  
~a river, to point o f  commencement.  
Auq[, K lo l l  R, D. Fethemto~i t~u~.  
A s  " " " • 'Green  Bro~ Burden  & Co .  say Office and Mtntng~ 0f fke  
. . Civi l  Eng ineers  . .  ~ Ads and Crafts Building, 57S Seymour Street- 
Dominion.and Br l t is f fColumbia~- VANCOUVER,  B.C. ' " ' ' 
• • Land Surveyors . . =J. O'SULLIVAN, F.C.S*" 
Cruces at  Vieto.|a, Nelson, For t  ~eorgn [ Pnttndd ASsayer "and Chemist "~ " 
. : and New Hase i ton .  -~ ' . Assayer for 26 ~f l  pith Vtvlau & $ob&.$w~msea 
B. C. AFPL I~L Mgt ~. New He,el len.  Charges Moderate ~ Correspondence ~d led  •.: 
. . . . .  L _ 
Pa a Pus . . . . . . . . .  THE MINER'S WAR BULLET INS tfll;ALNEWS ANNUAL MEETING . ]pass.engers. Several of the - in . [S" - '~"~""~'~.~ " - '~- -  
(Continued from Page One) OF FIRE ASSOCIATION [jured are in. a serious condition I Just A "veal 
the ambassador at Vienna to make an energetic protest against Dr. H. N. Whitford returned to On Monday eveningtheannual I Boys located, the brakes of the _ .  : , /~k~ 
mines, which prevent he free and safe navigation of the Adriatic. Victoria on Tuesday. meeting of Hazelton Fire Asso I freight car, Wh-ich rushed down FOR FALL AND WINTER 
Vancouver, Oct. 1:--The steamer Prince George is to return, A.E. Philips is up from Skeena elation was held in St. Andrew'sJ the hill with terrific speed. 1 WEAR. ~ ,: ~i~  
sailings to the north, leaving for Prince Rupert on Monday night. Crossing for a few days . .  Ball. Satisfactory reports were l ~ :k '~" . . - '~ . ,~  ~'~'_. A SPLE~ :ASSORT- 
George A. Kerr left for the "~ " ' ~ . . . . .  - . . . . . .  , ,,,,v~ ' ~ . . ment of the.celebrated • ~resented by the officers. Fire Ottawa, Oct. 2:--Joseph Mar- JAEGER::UNDERWEAR, 
London, Oct. 2:--A midnight despatch from' Paris says a cogst on Tuesday's train. Chief Sargent reported that the tin, the "stormy petrel" of poll- SOCKS, SWEATER COATS 
violent engagement at Roye, north-east of Peronne. turned in C.V. Wright has gone to Vie- chemical engines and apparatus tics, has beenappointed by Sir VESTS,These goodsPAJAMAS;require n6,re2ete' 
favor of the Allies yesterday. Progress bat also been made at toria, on his annual vacation, were in good condition. The or- Wilfrid Laurier to  lead in the con~mendation. They ~/re 
several points in the Argonne region. Otherwise the situation is Howard Campbell returned on ganization has adeficit of over new scheme for the renrganiza- .the best manufactured in 
unchange d, but s a t i s f a c t o r y . .  Wednesday from Kitsumkalum. $100, and the provincial govern- lion of the Lib~ralsof Western England. . : : ....... !
Advices from France say additional Indian troops landed there[ Mr, and Yh's. ii. H. Little are |F  you have not inspected 
on Friday last. There are indications that therecent successes of leas]tang P|'ince Rupert's Exhibit- ment has been asked foragrant. •Canada. Mart.in, it is -under- - our HOBBERLIN sam- 
the Allies are largely due to the reinforcement of the British I ion. Officers of the association for stood, is to be a candidate in the ples forFallandWinter.Tsil.: 
next:year were elected as fol- next election.' ored Clothing, you cannot ! 
forces. Paris and London are equally confident of a great victory J Government Agent Hoskins lows: A. R. Macdonald, Presi- realize iiow nobby theyare. I 
over theGermansatanear lyday,  was a visitor in~ Smithers on dent; R. E. Allen, viee-presi. Has Good Ore ~ ~ : i  
It is again rumored that ltaly and Turkey will enter into the Wednesday night, dent; Chat. Hiel6Beach, seers- Henry Bretzina, Who returned NOEL & ROCK Hagoiton,B. . .t 
Mr. and Mrs. Scaly and Miss tary-treasurer. R. S. Sargent on Tuesday from the Babine 
war. In response to the Italian protest, Austria agrees to remove Scaly are taking in the fair 'at was again chosen fire chief and range, •`  brought some splendid " " - ' " ~ " " " " ~  the mines from the Adriatic and to indemnify the families of Italian . 
victims. Italy demands an indemnity of a $1,000,000 for' the Prince Rupert this Week. Messrs Moseley, Martin and erie samples from the Debenture Phone 300 P.O. Eox 1~ ? 
destruction of ships by mines. James Turnbull and H. C. Naylor were appointed in charge group," on which he has done HARRISON W. ROGERS • . 
Kinghorn, of the forest branch, of the chemical engines, considerable work this season. ARCHITECT It is announced that within a week a new Russian army of a left on Thursday for Prince Rup- " . . . . .  
million men will join the Tsar's present forces in Galicia and ert fair. To  Elect Fire Wardens He is  greatly pleased with his SpeelalAttentlontoOutofTownClients 
Poland. After stuhhorn fighting, the Russians have captured the At Hazelton Hospital, on Wed- Government Agent Hoskins showing. The Debenture is sm~ o~v,v~o~,,.n~oox. • PRINCE RUPERT, B. C. 
German positions in Augustowo and Kopetz, driving the enemy nesday, a daughter was born to gives -notice that an election of about eight miles from the Cron- ' 
hack. The German bombardment of Ossowjetz was unsuccessful. 
Mr. and Mm. H.E. Walker, of fire.wardens for Hazelton will be in property, which has been de- ~ 
The forts of the Russian Baltic seaport of Windau are reported to Telkwa. held on Monda~r next. Nomina- veloped considerably this season. ~ STUART J" MARTIN  
"- [ ~ Provincial Assayer have driven away a fleet of forty German warships. Miss Hogan, lady superindten- tions will be received at" the Mr.. and Mrs. R. C. Sinclair[i~ ~ 
German warships and aeroplanes yesterday attacked the dent at the llospita[, returned on courthouse between 10 and 11 left on Tuesday for Los Angeles, I~ ..................................... .. ::"~',:~:";':'~ 
Japanese position near Tsing Tau. An artillery duel continues. Wednesday from a vacation trip a.m., and a poll, if required, will where they will reside for some HAZELTON - B.C. 
TheJapanese siege guns sunk a German destroyer in the harbor, to Prince Rupert. be taken between 11 a. m. and I time. In appreciation of  Mr. EXPERT 
A Japanese mine sweeper, off Kiau Chau, was blown up. Another The fire brigade was called out lp m. Three wardens areto  be 
was damaged _ " Sinclair's valuable sePvice on the Watch  Repair ing 
" " l yesterday afternoon to extin-lelected. ' 
The Germans have bombarded and destroyed the unfortified guish a fire which started in Ben ] " S - -~-mo~l  - -  baseball and hockey teams, the WATCHES - JEWELRY 
city of Albert, near Amiens . . . . . . . . . .  I uie$ supporters of town athletics in O. A. RAGSTAD,  Smi thers  
" " I remrson s cadre. ,.i~ue aamage ] Vancouver, Oct 2 The first Hazelton presented him with a Orders may be left at Nod & Rock's Hazdtoa 
A despatch from Callao, Peru, reports the sinking of the wasdone. Jcargoof salmon, part of Britisl~' substantiarp.urse of g01d , on the . 
British steamer Bankfields, off Peru. by the German eruiser l Miss Adams, who recentlygrad.]Columbia, s gift to the Allies, eve of his departure. LAND NOTICE '" 
Leipzig. The crew of the ship was saved. ' uated from the nurses training ]will leave Vancouver on Oct 10 Hazelton Land District. ' District of 
Austrian troops, in addition to being short of food, are afflicted school at the HosPital, is leaving[an d will be shipped from Men D. J .  Comeau has reeeiv'ed as- Cassiar. 
. . . . . . . . . .  [ Take notice that Alexander'Austin~ witl, cholera. General yon Auffenburg, commanding the first in a few days to visit friends in treal on Oct. 22. ~ays running zrom ~s'L4o to ~i~lo f Prince Rupert, B. C, laborer, in- 
Austrian army, is officially reported ill. His ailment is said to be Vancouver, before, taking up ' - -  ~ on eopner ore from the Comeau I ~nd, ~ acp.ly for permission to ptw- 
cholera, private nursing. Street Railway Fatality - ._ . . . I onue um xqaowm~ uss~rllazl lands: . :  group, on zne west siae of Herb-, .~;ommenemg st aj~ost planted about 
British refugees from Berlin, arriving here, are delighted to Mis~ h.'va ~lartin, of St. Johns, Vancouver, Odt. I :--A street tree" ~oule.- He has driven gTl~bln,-[~00 xestfivenOrtlierlYmlles southXr°m quarter-wayfrom l~lfth 
' Gabln, Yukon tele s h llno, thenea find England still on the map. The. Berlin war offices announces Nfld., has arrived to take train- car used for freight, standing on feet on a crosscut unnel, which [ o=t s0chains, no~rS~ halns, ut SO 
• chains, south 80-ohatns to lnt o~ t,~ the German people that Ireland Is m rebellion; a revolt In prog- l~g at the /iospital, tier sister, a dldetrack, broke away at noon l a expe0ted to tap the lead at aleommenepment, c nt i ing ~P~ aoms 
resa In England, with the British flee~ hid!ng in the Thames, while ~vl~ss Liertrude ~lartin, who grad. and era|bed into a pasnengee aep~n of 100 feet; The property/~or* ar mu; . . 4.1sl 
t1~e Germans invest Pads. When the German people~ learn the uated in 1912, has been engaged car, kllllnl~ Charles GeaU, "the izs" snua~ecl" : "  near the'- ~ocner" " ' tie" I#tug;[ 18,. . . . . . . . . . .  1914, • Alexanaer 4ust ln . ;  .........  -~ 
truth they may take thele revon~re on the bureaucrats.' as teacher at the Kispiox Indian motorman, ..... a~d injuring nine! Boule tramway. / The Miner is two dollar~ ayeal,, . 
The war office has called for 1000 experienced railroad men, to 
operate French railways. Practically all Frefich officials are at the 
front. 
On]ly Twenty Day  More For 
THE 
FREE WAR MAPS 
• . . ,  - . - . - : .  - . . -  . . . . .  : .  : :  . ~ ~.:: 
: ' ' i - :  " . . . .  . . . .  : 
TOBER ~ • . . . . .  - THE OMINECA MINER, .SATURDAY, CO 3, 19)4 .:.: ,~ ~, • , 
R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd. 
PORT ESSINGTON Established 1870 HAZELTON 
/ 
our Winter Stock of Knit Goods 
UNDERWEAR FOR CHILDREN 
Knitted suits and dresses,jerseys, sweater coats, warm and comfortable as well 
as smart and dressy. We have these in the famous Dr. Jaeger, Stanfield and 
Pen;Angle, each make representing fine value• 
'WOMEN'S  KNIT GOODS 
A full-range of Jaeger's Underwear, Piece and Union Garments, in every 
.weight; knitted hats, and caps, fi/ the very latest styles. Ladies' sweaters and 
i 
EVERY READER OF THE OMINECA MINER 
MAY HAVE A WAR MAP FREE 
Mission. 
W. 1-1. Sharpe, who is an en. 
thusiastic gardener, grew one 
hundred pounds of "American 
Wonder" potatoes this season, 
from three pounds og seed fur- 
hashed for experiment by the 
government. 
Ernest Lofquist, formerly of 
"Hazelton, returued this week 
from Prince George, where he 
has. been for some months. The 
hockey fans would like to see 
Ernie in the line-up again next 
season, but he says he is bound 
for California. 
James A. Macdonald, manager 
of Sargent's store at Smithers, 
spent a couple of days here this 
week, in consultation with the J 
head of the firm. He says ton- 
I ditions at the divisional town ar~ j, 
greatly improved, and the citi- I, 
A map 3 I-3 x 2 I-2 feet, showing clearly every 
boundary, every city, every town, village, ham- 
let and river in the whoh European War area. 
" ' " "  I I 
E 
IP 
Each map in a neat folder of convenient size. ,.ens are looking forward to sweater coats, golf sets, night rol~s, dressing gowns, and bedroom slippers. ~,~ i 
• renewed growth, ti, 
Monday's big windstorm played -- Dr. Jaeger's" New Catologues J The Family Herald and Weekly beyond question the most com.- havocwith the government tele- 
Star of Montreal has'secured ex- prehensive map printed. These catalogues are being | for a copy. Any o f  theselines i 
elusive rights for the War Map The Miner has completed or- graph line inthe Bulkley Valley. mailed'to every available address which we do not stock we supply, 
prepared by the celebrated map rangements by which our read- For the first time since the open. direct from Montreal. I f  you do lat short' notice. The prices ar , 
firm of G. W. Bacon & Co., era can secure .a copy of this of the war, The Miner was not receive 6ne, ask at our storelthe same al I over Canada. e , 
Ltd., of London, Eng. It is excellent map free of charge, without, bulletins for two days. 
On Wednesday despatches were i 
Here is of fe r  good for our  30 The°btainedline toViathethesouthAiaska cable. Walk-over Shoes i 
days only was again A shipment arrived this week and embraces some Very free lines for Fall wear The price of The Family Herald neat folder of convenient size, in eommision on Wednesday eve. 
and Weekly S tar -  Canada's for only $2.50. hang. as well as some'light weights. The low-heel shapes for ladies should be very ~ " 
lip . I greatestnewspaper--is one dol- This offer applies to all sub- W.A.  Meeting popular. We hi¢e them in button and lace. i, 
• ; : • . / .t • 
lar a year. scribers, rnew or renewal, who The sewing perty in ~iid of the * 
The price of The Miner is two pay for the two papers inside 
' " t, sSeason  - ,I , dollars a year . . . .  . the next 30 days from this date. Patt-lotie Fund will meet at Mrs. n_ We now offer both papers for To follow the war situation in- Heskin's house at a quartet' past .~ 
TWQ MONTHS MORE OF GROUSE SHOOTi N/G' '~ one year each, including a copy telligently, The Family Herald thi'eein the afternoon on Thurs. 
of the Family Herald's War War Map ie necessary. Itshould day, Oct. 8th. A good lini~ of sbooting~eoats t$3 .50 . .12 ,  16 afid2Og~Uge shells, i~ ~: : ' "  
Map, size 30 x 40 .inches, in a . be in "every Canadian home. : Ontario's New Premhr Smokeless Powder, 75c a box. Rifles and Sh6tguns at all price,. : 
Torm)to~i Oct. 3:--Hon. W.H. " ' = ~,-: " : "  
ORDER AT  ONCE . Hearst, a ,.w.e. o, Li ited"m--- j " 
mines,~, R. C nmgham & SOn, The ~klk~J----'- • ,cabinet; has been chosen tosUc. " ':' 
r ._-neca . ....... , , :: teed the late S,r James Whitney - - AWKJ [g , l [q~i~Jaspr  er:Of:~Ofitarto; He  is '~: : : :,"i 
IHAZ-ELTON.__.___ - -  ~ "  :. ": ~:; '~ ':,:'*;:':iflie;~uiikeat:;~member of:::the, ~ : =  ,: imr *'-ii~, ..... :• : "¢ '  ..... ""' " If": : - ' . . . . .  - ' ' B ,  C .  . . . . .  i .  ::':: . . . .  , - L . ,  '. :~:::: :",: : :  ...... .... . .. . _~. ~L , .... - " . :. ::  
& 
